**Handout C: You Be the Judge! Versions 1 and 2**

1. just compensation for taken property, Fifth Amendment
2. freedom from government-established religion, First Amendment
3. no cruel and unusual punishment, Eighth Amendment
4. free religious exercise, First Amendment
5. right against self-incrimination, Fifth Amendment; right of the accused to have access to counsel, Sixth Amendment
6. due process, Fifth Amendment; right to a fair trial by impartial jury, Sixth Amendment; related issues: freedom of the press, First Amendment; public trials, Sixth Amendment
7. freedom from unreasonable searches and seizures, Fourth Amendment
8. freedoms of speech and assembly, First Amendment

**Handout D: Civic Values and the Constitution**

1. initiative, responsibility
2. justice, resourcefulness
3. justice
4. justice, moderation
5. moderation
6. honor, perseverance, responsibility, duty
7. justice, responsibility
8. honor, justice, respect
9. honor, justice, respect, responsibility, duty
10. initiative, honor, responsibility
11. justice, respect
12. courage, initiative, perseverance, respect, responsibility, resourcefulness
13. justice, moderation
14. moderation, responsibility, vigilance

**LESSON 4**

America’s Civic Values

**Handout C: Civic Values and You Versions 1 and 2**

1. respect
2. initiative, responsibility
3. courage, responsibility
4. initiative, resourcefulness
5. honor, justice, responsibility, initiative, resourcefulness
6. honor, courage, initiative
7. honor, responsibility, perseverance
8. initiative, respect
9. courage, perseverance
10. honor, justice, responsibility
11. courage, respect
12. honor, justice, vigilance
13. honor, justice
14. honor, respect
15. honor, respect

**Handout D: Civic Values and the Constitution**

1. initiative, responsibility
2. justice, resourcefulness
3. justice
4. justice, moderation
5. moderation
6. honor, perseverance, responsibility, duty
7. justice, responsibility
8. honor, justice, respect
9. honor, justice, respect, responsibility, duty
10. initiative, honor, responsibility
11. justice, respect
12. courage, initiative, perseverance, respect, responsibility, resourcefulness
13. justice, moderation
14. moderation, responsibility, vigilance

**LESSON 5**

American Heroes: Past and Present

**Handout A: What is a Hero?**

Students’ answers will vary based on the heroes they choose

**Handout C: My American Hero**

Students’ answers will vary based on the Character Card hero they were assigned

**Handout D: Dinner Party Seating Chart**

Students’ answers will vary based on the heroes at their “dinner party” table